









Change in the concept and historical observation of  
the lion dance （Shishimai） in WWII 
̶From prayer for war victory to prayer for good luck in war̶
Akiyuki Matsumoto
Abstract: e concept of the lion dance （Shishimai） has changed greatly since the end of World War II. e 
lion dance （Shishimai） took root deep in Japanese society before the war. e festive dance at pre-war times was 
meant to expel evil spirits and taken as a ritual to pray for abundant crops. e lion dance （Shishimai） has 
many variations, each adapted for its purposes. All variations present strenuous movements and interesting 
actions in common. e lion dance （Shishimai） dedicated to a festival used to be an indispensable 
entertainment to celebrate the event in advance. Since the end of the war, the festival has turned into a big-scale 
ceremony for ordinary citizens, losing many religious features. As it has become an event for the crowd, 
competition has become intensied between performers of the lion dance （Shishimai） in search of better 
performance. rough such a major change, the lion dance （Shishimai） has shied as though from one kind to 
another kind of performing art before and aer the war.
At present, the lion dance （Shishimai） is generally considered to be a ritual for exorcism. At the same time, 
however, it is regarded as a kind of folk art that has both a recreational element and a religious element. To study 
the history of the lion dance （Shishimai） in Japan, it is more important to examine what has remained 
unchanged between the prewar and postwar periods than emphasizing the diversity between two dierent types 
of the lion dance （Shishimai）. Also, the lion dance （Shishimai） underwent a notable transformation during the 
war. In those days, many cultural activities, performing arts and sports were severely restricted but the lion 
dance （Shishimai） was utilized for political purposes of the nation. Considering this, the lion dance 
（Shishimai） can be said to have profound historical implications.
But there have been few studies concerning the change in the concept of the lion dance （Shishimai） during 
World War II. Most of the facts remain unknown. Against this backdrop, this research focused its attention on 
the lion dance （Shishimai） history from a consecutive viewpoint and mainly surveyed how the concept of the 
lion dance （Shishimai） shied in Iida, Nagano Prefecture, during the war. e research also took note of the 
subjective views of performers and incorporated them as major research data. e results are as follows:First of 
all, the change in the concept began with the start of the war mainly because the government regulated civic 
lifestyles, religions, cultural activities, sports, and entertainments. In spite of these restrictions, the lion dance 
（Shishimai） was allowed to stay on because it was not only an entertainment but also an element of faith in 
guardian gods that constituted the social foundation in those days. Along the way, all religions in the nation 
were consolidated into the State Shinto and all people were required to pray for a resounding war victory. 
Shrines and temples in all corners of the nation started organizing festivals to pray for the victory. e lion 
dance （Shishimai）, already deeply connected with shrines, became ritual “wishing for a triumph over the war”. 
is was the origin of “the lion dance （Shishimai） wishing for a war victory”.
But the research revealed that the purpose of the lion dance （Shishimai） was not limited to politics. 
Performers in the young generation attempted desperately to carry on the lion dance （Shishimai） even under 
the pretext of praying for a resounding victory in World War II. In other words, the lion dance （Shishimai） 
wishing for a triumph over the war was maintained solely for the purpose of preventing the performing art from 




luck in the war. Performers were mandated to visit each house of a soldier and perform the lion dance 
（Shishimai） to pray for good luck of the soldier. Each time dirt or soil splashed from the dancer on the corridor 
in front of the garden, the family raised their hopes for something that could strengthen the power of life. So, 
the dancer kept dancing on and on in a show of the nature of the lion dance （Shishimai） as an entertainment. 
is positioning of the lion dance （Shishimai） represented its evolution as a means of praying for a victory and 
its ultimate purpose.
As a defeat in the war appeared more and more likely, people gave up carrying on the lion dance （Shishimai）, 
which had retained the feature of an entertainment till then, and replaced it with some merrymaking during the 
war and dedicated it to the shrines. One year aer the war, the lion dance （Shishimai） resumed being 
performed in many places as if to celebrate the arrival of a new era.
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写真2.　 昭和 21年の余興の様子（上山区誌，2014，p. 
373より転載）．






































































































6） 第二次世界大戦開戦は昭和 14（1939）年 9月のドイツ軍
のポーランド侵攻とされているが，これより先に日本は
松本彰之
19
昭和 12（1937）年の日中戦争開始から翌昭和 13（1938）
年 4月には国家総動員法が公布され戦時下の国家総動
員体制が始まったことにより，国内は実質的に戦時体制
下に入ったとされる．昭和 16（1941）年 12月の日本の真
珠湾攻撃が行われ日本とイギリス及びアメリカとの開
戦に至った．
7） 日中戦争が開始された後，郡下に動員令が下り農耕馬に
も徴発令があり多数徴発された．また，国防婦人会が発
会したとされ，戦勝祈念祭が郡下各所で行われたとある
（小田切裕久（1996）下伊那 20世紀年表，新葉社：長
野，pp. 124–125）．
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